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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Colored Maa Aocnied of Hiphwsj Bobber;
Escarei from Jail

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION IS,QUIET

reae at Mock Yard Brine Cindered
an 4 Paved I vl. U Hearing Conies

Tuesday Male Cltr
Uosalp.

Through the carelessness of J. M. Fowler,
city Jailor. Mox Terrell, colored, who was
being held at the Jail for highway robbery,
escaped yesterday. Last April Mrs. Susan
Laymon of the Dellone hotel complained
to the police that Terrell had called at her
home and while pretending to look at a
room snatched her purse from her hand
and got away. Terrell was arrested In
Omaha for another offense' and was only
released a few days ago. As soon as he
returned to this city he was taken to Jail

nd would have been tried Monday on
charge of highway robbery.

The escape came about in this way:
Jailor ' Fowler wanted some cleaning up
done In the Jail office and brought Terrell
out from the cell room and put him to
scrubbing. For Just an Instant. Fowler
turned his head and Terrell bounded up
the steps like a frightened deer. Across
the street and through a livery stable he
flew. By the time the Jailor reached the
top of the stairs Terrell was out of sight.
Before Fowler got around to notifying the
officer on the beat Terrell had a good half
hour's start. In his flight Terrell made
straight for the home of his sister. Twenty
seventh and L streets, where he obtained
some money and was gone again. Chief
Brlggs and Detective Elsfelder lost the
trail at the L street viaduct and for all
they know the negro may be running yet.

Fowler was roundly censured by the chief
for permitting Terrell outside of the cell
room, especially when he knew that a
charge of highway robbery had been pre-

ferred against him.
Friday evening .one of the prisoners In

the Jail told Turnqulst, the night Jailor,
that Terrell had a raior concealed In his
clothing. Turnqulat made a search and se-

cured the weapon. It Is now asserted that
Jailor Fowler did not search Terrell care-

fully when he was arretted. Chief Biiggs
has announced thaj he will make a com-

plaint to the commissioners about numer-
ous acts of carelessness on the. part of
Fowler.

The chief Intends calling the attention of
the board to the condition of the windows
of the Jail on the north side. These barred
windows open onto an areaway and as the
bars are about four Inches apart It is an
easy matter for friends to pars whisky and
tobacco through to the prisoners. Nearly
every night the Jailor find contraband
articles in the Jail which have been passed
through the bars. The chief thinks It
would be a good idea to have heavy wire
netting placed over the bars to prevent
articles being passed in to the prisoners. As

the expense will not be great it Is thought
that the commissioners will favor the Idea.

Yesterday's Celebration.
the Fourth passed oft without any seri-

ous accidents and was what might be

called a quiet day. From early morning
until about 'noon the downtown streets
were crowded and the ' noise was almost
deafening. During the afternoon the crowd
disappeared and during the balance of
the day the streets were almost deserted.
Hundreds visited Manawa, Krug park and
Courtland beach. Some went to the ball
game and still others went fishing. Through
all th- - fusllade of the forenoon the police
maintained the best of order, and not a
single arrest was made for disturbing the
peace or drunkenness. A few minor acci-

dents were reported, but, as compared
with previous years, had
an unusually quiet day of it. No restric-
tions had been placed by the police on the
size of firecrackers to be used, even dyna-

mite crackers being permitted. One of the
mistimes of those celebrating was to place
torpedoes on the street car tracks and
then laugh at the frightened passengers
when the explosions occurred.

A great many of the stores did not open
at all, and those that did closed promptly
at noon. Flags were displayed from most
of the larger buildings and a few decora-
tions were visible on some of Jhe store
fronts. All of the packing houses were
hut down and the receipts at the stock

yards were lighter than usual.

Pa Tin a; Alleys and-Peas- .

' The fifty-eig- ht loading and unloading
pens at the west end of the stock yards
are being cindered and paved as' rapidly
as possible. Engineer. King of the' stock
yards company said yesterday that this
work would be completed in time for the
handling of the range cattle tn August.
Work Is being pushed on the now western
division and these pens will doubtless be
completed hi about a month. With the
addition of the new pens and the additional
unloading chutes the stock yards company
will be In first class shape for the handling
of the big run of range catt'.e which Is
expected to commence next month.

Vvlck Hearing; Tuesday.
The preliminary hearing of Peter Uvlck,

charged with murder In the second degree,
will come up in police court Tuesday.
Uvlck Is 'now out on bonds in the sum of
12.000. The five men In the saloon at the
time of the killing of Thomas Leablnls
will aVo be cited for hearing at the same
time. It Is expected that the hearing will
be a tedious one, as the state has a large
number of witnesses. s will
also produce not less than a dozen wit-
nesses. '

Maa-l-e City Gossip.
AraosThurlow has returned from a trip

to Holt county.
Ford Smith, sr., was. reported to be quite

Sick last week.
Miss Mary Reykora Is visiting friends

in Helena, Mont.
Mlits Julia Allen has gone to Boston

for a few week's visit.
Thomas Anderson of Ft. I.oiis Is here fora day or two, visiting friends.
Miss Cecil Lyon has gone east for a

few weeks' visit with friends.
F. A. Cressey and son Ralph have gone

to New York for a short vacation.
Rev. Fred Baker of Chicago Is In the

city (he guest of Rev. Dr. Wheeler.
' R". W. Havens hns gone to his ranch In
Niobrara county for a month's stay.
' One dollar a week will dress you well at
,the Pioneer Clothln-Co- .,

3515 N street.
John Begley Is still seriously 111 at his

home In the boutliern purt of the city.
Mrs. John Cox Is at St. Joseph, visiting

her daughter, Mis. Lena Uiddlewurtb.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Nouns have gone

to Beatrice to spend a couple of weeks.
Ml Kate Roberts will go to Denver as

the defecate from the local Christian
society.

Scott Kenworthy ' has returned from a
month's butanes (rip through the western
pari of the state.

Mlaa Ethel MeMillin has reuurned from
Shenandoah, lu., where she vlflted rela-
tives for a few weeks.

The funeral of Mrs. Perry Jonea will
be held at the residence of J. D. Jones
at I o clock this afternoon.

Rev. Reynolds of the Cattellar church
will occupy the pulpit at the First Pres-
byterian church this evening.

The Kings Daughters circle will meet
at the Duma or Mrs. Ureane, Twentieth
and K streets' Friday afternoon.

11. D. Bennett and wife of Milwaukee
are here the guests of their son. W. A.
He nnt it, Twenty-secon- d and n streets.

On Thursday afternoon, July . the
women or tne f irst tupuat cnurcn win
give an Ice cream social at Highland
para. ,

gee our fine line of suits, shoes, hats, fur- -
g sooiUk. Have ll, charged. Credit

extended to all. Pioneer Clothing Co., 15

N street.
Fred Bvsns, Twenty-firs- t and J si roots,

entertained a party of friends Friday
evening, the occasion being the annlver-B- i

ry of hls hirth.
Patriotic service will be hold at the

First Methodist Bplsoorwl church st 11

o'clock today. The church will be hand-
somely decorated for the occasion.

Swedish Republican lngue No. 2 will
meet Monday night st Evan' hall, Twenty-t-

hird and N streets, for the purpose of
selecting delegates to the Judicial con-

vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Purkee have gone to Illi-

nois for a two months' vlult with friends.
The official board of the First Metho-

dist Episcopal church will meet Tuestiay
evening.

New Idea Credit 8ystem It extends to all
the opportunity to buy now any kind of
clothing for men and boys nnd pay the bill
as convenient. We charge you nothing ex-

tra for the accommodation. Pioneer Cloth-
ing Co., 2515 N street.

Wednesday last Mrs. Englnr, Blxteenth
and Missouri svemie. entertained the kist
Side Progressive dun. The officers were
elected: Mrs. A R.' Be.imke, president;
Mrs. Halpln. vice president; Mrs. James F.
Burke, secretary, and Mrs. A. A. )V right,
treasurer. After the election the club ad-

journed until the first Wednesday In Sep-

tember.

BLIND FROM BIRTH' HE SEES

Glasgovr Man Worse OB Than Before
for He Lost Faealtlea of Hla

Affliction.
Fuller detail of the surgical work by

Dr. A. Maltland Ramsay of Glasgow, as
the result of which a man 80 years old.
who had been blind from blrih, has gained
the use of his sight, provide a most cu-

rious and interesting story, says a London
dispatch to the Brooklyn Eagle.

The patient had developed In an extra-
ordinary, degree the blind man's power
of distinguishing things and of finding
hla way about the world by the senses of
sound, smell and touch One of his sisters
lost her sight at the age of 2 years and
died blind at 36. Another sister, now V3

years old, was born blind and was edu-

cated In the blind asylum; but he was al-

lowed, to run about as he pleased, no at-
tempt to educate him having ever been
made. Dr. Ramsay nays:

"He became so familiar with the coun-
try district (a few miles from Glasgow) in
which he resided that hi could go about
without the slightest fear; and his hear-
ing waa so acute that he knew at once
if there was anything unusual on a road
along which he was walking, and thus he
never had any difficulty In keeping him-
self out of danger.

t
"Experience taught him to find his way

about . the garden in which he worked
and he learned to pluck flowers, to ar-
range them In bunches and to pack them
In boxea for the market. He distinguished
different blossoms partly by touch, but
chiefly by Bmell, and by asking questions
he got at last to know so much about
their form and color that he could ar-
range them In a bouquet. He recognized
the presence of strangers In the house
chiefly by the sense of hearing for ex-
ample, he could discriminate persons
whom he knew by the sound of their res-
piration, and he was at once cognlxant
of any breathing with which he was un-
familiar.

"Occasionally he worked in the harvest
field and he could bind the com and ar-
range the stocks as well as any of the
other laborers.

"For about ten days after the Operation
for cataract on the left eye the patient ap-
peared to be daeed and could not realize
that he was seeing, but once he properly
understood what" vision meant he made
very rapid progress... He was Ignorant of
color, but learned to distinguish hues
quickly.

"The first tint that he saw was fed. A
red blanket lay across the foot of his bed.
He asked what it was and was told, and
never afterward did he have the slightest
hesitation In discriminating red '.gain. A
narcissus was shown him and on being
asked to describe It he immediately recog-
nized the flower and knew from his old
bouquet-makin- g experience that It was
white and rellow.

of the things that gave him pecu-
liar pleasure was looking at the face of a
watch which he had borrowed from a
fellow patient. Within a day he astonished
me by announcing that he was able to tell
the time. When I asked hlra how he had
learned so quickly he explained that he did
not understand the figures on the dial, but
he had been told how to count the hours,
and that each space between ' the 'black
marks' meant five minutes."

The patient has not yet learned to Judge
distances correctly. At first he walked up-
stairs two steps at a. time, as a result ot
miscalculating the helpht of the steps.
Then, looking from a window, he thought
he could touch the street with a stick.
Since gaining his sight the patient has lost
the raculty of moving about fearlessly in
the dark. In fact, he says he does not
know what he would do if ho became blind
again.

'Strongest in the World," the EquitableLife Assurance society. Its policies aresight drafts at maturity. See H. D Neelymanager. Merchants National Bank B'dOmaha, Neb. .'

Foi Sale Due. hn on one of the beat New
York City hotels at a good discount. Ad-
dress E C4. care Omaha Bee.

Paraaed.
There was a hunted look In the states-

man's eye. .

With uncontrollable agitation he packed
his valise and kissed hla wife good bye.
."What Is the trouble, dear?" aaked hla

anxious wife. '"Where are you going?"
"To the mountains, tm deserts, the

Jungles anywhere." Tie answered, Inco-
herently. "There 13 a delegation coming
to the house within an hour to tall mo
I've got to run for vice president!"

And with a wild cry he fled. Chicago
Tribune.

The Nebraska lodge. No. 144. O. B. JL. will
give their fifth annual picnic at Hlbbler's
park, 44th and Leavenworth streets, Bun-da- y,

. July B. Good music and good time.
Tickets, 50c per couple.

Have Root print It.

Are You Uncomfortable?
If so, perhaps your clothes are too heavy.

We can sell you a light alpaca coat aa low
as 76c, For tt.00 we sell you a silk finished
one, made by Alfred Benjamin. Light-
weight underwear we have at 16c. 26a and
45c. OuUng shirts for 4Sc and 96c. Straw
hats from 19o up. The Regent 2.60 shoes
we have on sale for $1.60. AH wool men's
suits as low aa 16.00, better ones 17.60 and
IIO.'JO. A splendid line of pants at $1.90.
You pay at least $3 00 for about the same
quality elsewhere. The Guarantee Cloth-
ing Co., 1B1 and 1621 Douglas street.

nonpnitiE, LIQUOR,
raeslsi, I.aadauaaa, Oplam aad allDug Addletloas rared to stay eared
I a fc r daa. t are Ciaaraateed orHay. Not a penny desired until cure is
effected to the entire isalisfactlon of pa-
tient. Positively no pain, shock or de-
pression and no hypodermics used. Btren th-
en and restores the sexual powers. 6.00positive permanent cures registered to itwithout a single failure. If desired can betaken at home without detention from busi-
ness, but to obtain quickest results andmost punitive action, preference la given

at the Sanitarium. We unques-
tionably have the finest and best Sanita-rtj-

in the I'nlted States devoted exclu-
sively to patients of this class. Newly
furnished throughout. Comfort, rlaanltneae
and the very beet of aervloe provided for our

uents. Kates reaeonable. Corresnondenr
tf&'AJW

.& Ciyr. MO.

TUT: OMAHA" PAILT KEIT: flUNOAY. JULY 5.

GREY GABLES OYSTER BUY

Two Famous Summer Homes on the Atlan-

tic Sea Coast will be the

CYNOSURE OF EAGER EYES

From This Date lot II September 1

Cleveland is la One aad
Roosevelt Is la tbe

Other.

I j i LJa

i

Lord Temple-1- 0
I tJr Tel. for a We

W. F.
ftt .1 .! 1 it

Grey Gabies waa brought into promi-
nence by the Cleveland family soon after
the Cleveland wedding. There for many
years political pilgrims gathered as
Mohammedans concentrate at Mecca.
Grovcr Cleveland is again a factor in
democratic circles and there be those of
the party of Jefferson, Jackson and Bryan
who look upon

GKOVGR AS Til KIR MOSES
and would cheerfully follow him out of
the Egypt of two successive defeats. Oyster
Bay Is the summer home of Theodore
Roosevelt and family. Less Imposing la
the president's outing place, but It goes
without taylng that the man in power
will bo no lees a drawing for the
locality he has selected for rest and re-

creation. Tl.-- herwaxd will turn the eyes
of a nation, and within the walls of the
seaside dwelling there shall sleep night
after night a citizen of the United 8tates
whose power girdles the

n. ir. nonisox, president
of the Bankers Reserve Life of Omaha,
will not be able to recreate and recuperate
at the seaside this summer. The company
over whesa Interests he presides is too
busy gathering In good Insurable life risks
to spare Its president Just at this Junc-
ture. ' a short time three or more
new states will be organized for business.
He watches the onward progress of the
new home company with the Interest of a
father observing the success of a favorite
son. To him '

THE lUMil'ltS RESERVE LIFE
Is a passion, his life work, the of
twenty-fiv- e years of active, successful ex-

perience in the field of life Insurance
activity. From a small beginning he has
seen the Bankers Reserve Life stride into
position as one of the strongest and best
western life companies. now Presi-
dent Roblson can utilize the services of a
large force of first-cla- ss underwriters.
Write him for details.

Our Order Dept.
Is increasing dally. The best proof thatour prices are right and that our friends
in the country are finding so. We
make no extra charge for boxing or cart-
age to depot. All goods shipped same day
order Is received.
$1.00 Peruna, all you want, at 67c
S5c genuine Custorla 24c
50c Paracamph 40c
60c Doan's Pills S9c
$1.00 Cramer's Kidney Cure 76c
$1.00 Dr. Pierce's Remedies 68o
$1.C0 Miles Nervine 79c
26c Hire's Root Beer 14c
60c Cutlcura Salvo 39c
25c Burkhart's Vegetable Compound 19c
$1.00 Palne's Celery Compound 79c
60c Hamlin's Wizard Oil 3c
$1.00 Her s Malt Whisky 64c
$1.00 Pure Canadian Whisky 75c
$1.00 Fellow's Syrup Hypophosphltes...$1.15
60c Bar Ben 40c
$2.00 Genuine Chester's Pennyroyal Pills.

SCHAEFER'S
Two 'Phones 747 and 7t7.

10th and Chicago Streets, Onntaa.
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JULY BARGAINS IN

PIANOS and ORGANS
Out Juno sale was certainly hummer, nnd necessitated our taking n
irrrnt many second hand pianos nnd organs in exchange for new pianos.

have nil Wen thoroughly denned and repaired, are gunranrttl
to be worth twice the nuked for them. We will give a written
jruarantee to take In exchange uny second hand piano or orpan purelir.setl
during this sale, allow Mil priee paid time Within three vents
from date of sale on new piano.

$S00 piano In mahog- -

saT. S450
$560 piano in walnut
.a,!,y 400
$500 piano In walnut

Bale 350
$450 piano In oa-k-

sale
July 300
$400 piano, In walnut-Ju- ly

outale .... 13

mmn W

ompany

Correspondence Solicited and
information Carefully Given

A full line of small goods, furnishings, sheet music
and music folios at greatly reduced prices. Special

Schrimer music and Wood libraries. Every-

thing new and up-to-da-
te.

Used

PIANOS
$1,000 Steinway

dur price $100
$350 mahogany

our price 128
$350 oak

our price .168
$325 mahog-an- y

our price 157

$50 Vose & Sons
our price 185

Terms to Suit.
shipped to any point

tW'.'l

sale
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card

almost globe.

Within

fruition

Just

Mail

them

Kidney

Mult

$1.00
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They and
price

and any

of

IManos

will
for too

C

are

ng but i! it is an

U all to

all the
to

S mur
So. St.

were eh?
is the way It goes but
not at The we It a
rule to get out promptly and

We you
at and

it in iry us.

1

So St 0C3

$000 In

$500 in
f

$460 In

$350 In
tSiye-J-

U!y

$300 in walnut--s- a

and

$50.00
$15

$55.00 Organ
x. .

$60.00 Organ

$65 Organ
, $24
$70.00 Organ

$32

to
300 on

115 So.
Open every

a

But you will tie up by Monday
so you will feel like looking at

new Barefoot that reat
the feet.

Slis for children, and
A sole-leath- er sole, with cross

an exact of the
Roman to be worn
stockings.

6 to I sizes .' 90c
to li, sixes II. 00

ll to t sixes SI. 86

Nothing the can wear mill give
fco hot

anus w

1419 Farnam
m .i i ' j il-- T

YORK DENTAL
Opposite Hoyden' s and Boston Store 1 15 S. St.
FURTKFR MOTICF To introduce our new system of painless

we give special cut prloes.
delay, you may be late.

Gold 0 I Set Q O Bridge O
Crowns OZ j Teeth OZ Work OZ

15 Graduate dentists with of experience.
."ur eaBy payment may Interest you. not come to head-

quarters. ESTABLISHED NEARLY TEN YEARS. UNDER
MANAGEMENT.

NEW YORK DENTISTS,
sssau SESSBtSSSIEEZ

UALITY, tityle aa.l raaWa
important iioiuts

shoe,

that you need kno. When

A"E3AE3
tbey meet requireraeaU oon-duol- ve

satisfaction.
ALWAYS

$250 and $3"
Regent

205 15th

Get Your
Clothes

when they That
some places,

Pantorlum make
things

when promised. give Mist-elu- ss

work DODUlar prices
guarantee every respeci.

THE PANT0RIUF.1
OMAHA.

407 IStb

piano mahog- -p) ?an.r.J.... .$355
piano walnut

July 285
piano walnut

S? 248
piano mahoit- -

238
piano

178

Now used
ORGANS

Org-a-n

our price

our price .$18

our price .$22

our price

our price

Terms Suit.
within miles approval.

16th St- -

day

It Was Hard
Day Ycsterday,

rested
that

those SanduU

misses boys.
heavy

straps reproduction
sandals without

child
them much comfort these days.

DREXEL SHOE CO.,
umiui upio-usi- s nuuse

Street. B

"t-g--iM.

tm CO.
16th

IMTII1 dentistry,
Don't

O of Q Fillings f)up....Zub
Work guaranteed year. years

Remember plan Why
NOW NEW

n wneasciecir

Didn't
promised,

Tel.

A DECIDED HIT F--r

(IAS BEEN SCORED UN

The very best of reatly-towea- r garments at the very lowest

possible prices is the constant aim of this mammoth establish-

ment, and we are safe in the assertion that there never has been

Mich a complete and varied display of finely cut, finely tailored

nnd perfect fitting clothing in this or any other city.

HxrtSchalTner
(t Mrx

Mind Tailored

1

q- -

PAIMI CQQ' By one of

rHIllLLUU in the United

EXTRACTIN-
G-

Until July 15 low prices continued by request of the large
number that we have been unable to wait upon. Beware ef
IcpJous. idle, sorehead dentists, who have tbout lost their busi- -

LM.V IX ness. ...
ttii&J .mass i

aTV 'inoy lm mm hi xa m mm
i v mmt(JbV

--wr NESS Af.DHt.Kt. TU STAY
but

the faster
We tost and

and and
NO but

Set Teeth from- - -

.MUIU W I W --r v s

Aluminum Plates from

Teeth Extracted

crowning;

the

ENTI8TS
you

UNION DENTAL COLLEGE
DOUGLAS.

SUNDAYS,

Jrom the Kansas City

Harness ana saaaies i
Reduction.

full
lubber

Luniks hiiriiess.
elngle exiiross

im

A large Block of and
harneas at big

harness 36c;
soap, 20c; dressing,

!Xle oil, :0c;
polish, and 20o. Fly y.bes. suit

nnd vulljses at low Tel.

m, . . m a l

Alfred Oornisli?:1210 Farnam-stJJ- ?
"".''

BAILEY, Dentist,

r Per. Discount
Until July on our itrl ana

I tills. We tun the
pny for

.Li 7
I1AIJIHATRIIUR'I!ALIUUI'

This Atomizer
25C BY MAIL )

worke per-
fectly

(6c. mall.
Ho.

Write a
dnes

goods
kinds.

&McConnell Drug

L.R&UACCIOTTI,
crrr vbterinarlan.

and Infirmary,

rn
--3 JuS

FHH RK.LI IBI.10

Men s In and casMmeres. ,

In a grent of lit
cliocko. over-plaii- ls nnd

regular 17.60 values our IRclearing; snlo price ilt IV
Men's Strictly Wool made of

clievlots, . casslmerea and worsti-dB- . in
neat rlnttls and fancy mixtures,

havo linings nnd
In the most manner and

terfect fitting, worth $S.U0 to 100n
July clearliia sale price g QQ

Mrn'H Sulfa that extremely
in every cut In the newest styles,
made and trimmed throughout In a careful
manner, In cheviots,
clay worsteds, S"iges and

In grny and
mixtures, checks, fancy and plain
colors, $10.00 to $15.00

July sale price fJQ
Mon's Fine made of

and mlxod
tweeds and also plain black and
liluv servos, nnd wor-steia- i,

cut In the very styles
and lined with double

made with new, te

concave shoulders, haircloth and
well throughout, none of these

suits worth less than $15.00 to $1K

July clearing Q QQ
Men's Coat nnd rants at

rreatly pi ices 4 QC
$5.00 und Ji99

und children's
low up In

fabrics. In oailor blouses, sailor NorfoU,
Norfolk. double-breaste-

suits and the popular two-pie- golf suits
with belt to match up In the
latest shades and colors $2.00 to
$7.00 values In thin great clearing Hale
$3.50, $1.76, $1.50 (25

Children's Bailor Blouse Wash
Suits at 95o, and WWW

Wash Pants at ' f
60c, 36c. 25c, 16o and I III

the nast careful expert extractors

States, Skilled specialists In

a a r r sir-- ra a a a a mm i mm m- a s ss BBS a as w wi

$3,Oo CTEnWh
"

$9.00
1 i

TOJ

fi.-- ? - V?V ar mr

suit CMeH.
bent for less i

elsewhere.
Telephone

FARXAM;

h n rLv A v

' 1 ill U ) i H" r

-- YAM)CUE K. i
w

The dentists and dental tried to bluff us out, their working-- ,

blowing, lying and bluffing makes people come than we wait
upon them. have stood the record is acknowledged to be the

frreateat in the west. S.000 patients in the last year a half.
STUDENTS, GRADUATE DENTISTS, who are EXPERTS with

OF EXPERIENCE, to do your work.

of
V

f nssirom

at

Incorporated under state law. Others not. "We here to stay.
Booms leased. CONSULT THE PROFESSOR

OUR METHODS make the extracting, rilling and of teeth a pleaa-vr- e.

of testimonials. ."'WE TIGHT. bleeding rums and treat
diseases of the mouth. If you have heavy plates or plates that don't fit,

et of our douhl-suctlo- patented. non-Irrita- plates.
AVE BEAT THE SOREHEAD D - COMPLETE VICTOR FOIl

THE UNION. Be sure get tn the right place.

1522
OPEN DAILY TILL 8. 9 TO 4.

Flood

Elg

(X) single buggy harness, Kay
oaildlo. best trimmed, ill.

iVl. J15
Good lmrness, JJ2.50.

riding bridles, J1.2i. whips.

COACH RUN-
ABOUT reduction.

aoap. small canLarge can 20c,harness harneaB
:0c; carriage axle groeae, Metal

10c neU. lap
s prices. -.-14.

colors,
tnlxtu"-- .

Suits,

tailored

blues, brown

Suits,
stylish

newest
twilled

tailored

reduced

Boys"
prices.

u.'i

FREE.

MAKE

tt-th-i ' "!" v v

OK MADE WHILE YOU WAIT. New and painlessSET In denlletry. The public gets the benefit of 26 years experience.
Good Set ft Teeth, 3.0u; Silver 6Hc; Gold Fillings, I1.C0

The
Lady Attendant. Telephone I085. 3rd Floor Paxton Block.

20 Cent
vestlKute furnish
thun you Inferior grades

f Repairing done.

aa ir

( 35c

It
Fine

water oil at-
omiser for

By

for
eatalogue of am
ent inedl-- "

and
rubber
of.

Sherman Co.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

Neb.

Dpatf Biate Tetertnailaa,
Food Inspector.

H. D. V. S.

Offloe Btn "and Maaoa Bta.
Omaha, Meby JtleyhoBa

ITOBK,

Suits. cheviots
miule up vnrlety
Hlrlpes,

July O

All

checks,
nil reliable) trimming,

carel'il
nnr

are desirable
respect,

worsteds, caaalmeres,
fancy

ct.evlots blacks,
stripes,

regular vnlue
otir clearing

Summer snappy,
brown gray mixtures,

cheviots,
worsteds unfinished

all
worsted

serge, the
front

all

Outing Suits
$10.00,

astonlali-tngl- y

Made all woul
threo-plec- e

made nil
regular

$2.60.

QC
$1.26, 75c, 60c

Children's Knee A

each

wa wjv

,i. i..i,Mu,tm
FREE

I0OI

"H ;,i.r

see's, have
ciui

our
cleanest
YiSARS

are are

Thousands
TEETH Btor of

all
one

TEETH facilities

Fllllrgs, up.

l&

all

Omaha,

t-- a,

clothinsr

i .. -- i j


